Synopsis & Context – Session #9 – The Faith of a Foreign Woman
Compassion. The word immediately brings to mind generosity, sympathy and care. The word comes
from Latin words, ‘com’ (with) and ‘pati’ (to suffer) – to suffer or experience together, along with
someone. When you think about it, compassion is more about relationship that we choose to participate
in than simply an isolated or even random action we may do. To experience something together to
embrace a central idea of the Gospel: relationship; to exercise compassion is to put that ideal into action
for the sake of someone else for a greater good. This Sunday, our lessons in worship as well as what we’ll
explore here in Formation with Chapter 9 of The Story we look at compassion in several ways.
The story of Israel’s judges closes with a line that could just as well be the opening
for the story of Ruth: “In those days Israel had no king; everyone did as they saw
fit” (Judges 21:25). God’s chosen ones looked more like a reality show gone wrong
than a holy revelation. It would seem that left to our own devices, our sense of God
is confused at best and is more likely to give way to some sort of idolatry in which
we bargain or seek control by ourselves. Upon reading Judges or Chapter 8 of The
Story, it well feels as the light of faith is going dim…very dim; then a foreigner
steps onto the stage and a candle of hope flickers-up once again.
The story of Ruth is a literary and redemptive gem that glimmers against a
backdrop of blackness, a stark contrast to some of the actions we left and those still
to come. In the opening scene, Naomi’s family caravanned away from the
Promised Land where famine had left them hungry for food and for hope. They
settled in Moab where idol worship was the prevailing ritual and God seemed far
away. Naomi’s two sons married Moabite women, Orpah and Ruth. The weddings
were too quickly followed by funerals—three of them. Naomi’s husband died first.
Soon after, both of her sons died too. And all that was left was three widows, no
children, and no prospects. The prospects were indeed grim.
Naomi heard the famine had lifted and decides to return to Bethlehem. She sends
her daughters-in-law back to their homes where they might find new husbands. Ruth expresses her strong
will and even stronger faith by refusing to leave. Her poetic declaration of loyalty and commitment offers
the first sign of hope: “Where you go, I will go; your people will be my people and your God my God” (p.
122 of The Story; Cf. Ruth 1:16—17). The duo of widows make the journey back to the Land of Promise
where it would seem their best hope was mere survival.
Once there, Ruth exercises a widow’s right to gather the extra grain from the fields – gleaning. Her field
of choice just happened to be the farmstead of a godly man named Boaz. He also happened to be a
relative – kinsman, whose title in Hebrew means protector or to redeem, who could carry on the heritage
of Naomi’s deceased husband and sons. He notices Ruth from the start and admires the way she works
hard and hears of her loyalty to provide to her aging mother-in-law. Boaz offers his help.
Jewish law required a family guardian to redeem both a widow and her land to preserve the family line.
So, as is the custom, Naomi tells Ruth how to offer herself in marriage to Boaz who seemingly wishes to
agree, but also knows of a closer relative who has the right of first refusal. That man choses to forfeit
Naomi’s land since it also meant he would have to marry Ruth, which might threaten the inheritance he
would pass along to his own children. Neither Boaz nor Ruth was disappointed by his choice since his
refusal paved the way for Boaz to fulfill his role as a family guardian or “kinsman redeemer.” Boaz
marries Ruth and as such, redeems the family’s land. The Book of Ruth is a beautiful story that not only
explains a family tree that establishes a future kingship, but also revels a deeper dimension of God’s love
and the notion of redemption in this history.
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Plot Points for Chapter 9: The Faith of a Foreign Woman
Though born and raised in a pagan culture, Ruth the Moabite emerges as a shining example of loyalty and
faith. Against the backdrop of Israel’s unfaithfulness, Boaz stands out as a generous and faithful kinsman.
Despite the bitter loss of her husband and sons, Naomi is embraced and safeguarded by an unlikely family.
This curious account of an Israelite widow and her Moabite daughter-in-law highlights an emerging
theme in the story of the Bible: God’s saving purpose is not for Israel alone. Surely God has been
particular. He called a particular man, Abraham, out of the surrounding culture to follow and obey He
called a particular nation his “firstborn son” (Cf. Exodus 4:22) and gave them his laws and ordinances to
govern life and worship. But his purposes, ultimately, are much broader than the success of a single
nation. God has picked this particular people to be heralds of his universal offer.
We saw this theme already developing back in the story of Rahab, a prostitute from Jericho and an
ancestor of Jesus. And here we see it once again. Ruth, a Moabite, steps out of her pagan past and into the
covenant community. But there is even more to the story. This descendant of Lot’s incestuous union will
one day be the great-grandmother of Israel’s greatest king. Like Rahab, she will stand in direct
relationship to Jesus. This snapshot of two women struggling to survive and a faithful man committed to
doing the right thing is even more stunning when it is set and examined in its historical context. The
events described take place during the time of the judges.
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Chapter 9: The Faith of a Foreign Woman is ‘woven’ from selections from the Book of Ruth
Ch. 1 – Introduction and context of Naomi and her family, including her Moabite daughters-in-law
Ch. 2 – Ruth meets Boaz
Ch. 3 – Ruth and Boaz at the threshing floor
Ch. 4– The marriage of Boaz and Ruth; the Genealogy of David

God’s Story – YOUR story!
• What impresses you (what immediately stands out for you) about Ruth in this story? How about Boaz?
• The period of the Judges was marked by weak faith and irresponsible living, but this foreign
woman gives hope. What specific examples of strong faith and responsible living can you find in
the characters of Ruth and Boaz?
• The story of Ruth demonstrates laws that God had given Israel to take care of marginalized
people (Cf. Deuteronomy 25:5-10, Leviticus 25:25, Leviticus 19:9-10). What do these laws and
customs reveal about the heart of God for the poor, the widow and the orphan?
• What, in your opinion, does the Book of Ruth have to say about the spiritual practice of outreach?
• What would you say would be the impact or lesson(s) to learn from the Book of Ruth for
our own time in the Church and our culture today?

